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that St. prímised if everybody would accept Christ as their Savior
verfied by HALLEYMS COMET that passed the Earth between 1OB.C. and O A.D.
1“ ld , as the star of his birth, Darkness ggg; stop. The followlng day the Sun
gave its light. Tribal power had been broken and there was a new religion.
Chronícon Claus’c,ro»Neoburgense(of the Monastery of Neuberk, at Vienna); Pez, Scriptoree,
rerum Austriacarum, Lips 1721,tom.i.,p.458.
February 1491A.D. Tïhe AÈREUS EMPIRE sold the old roman territories back 'to the descendants of the old Roman
Empire.
I 1511'7A.D. 28 years after Hernando Cortez landed in the Amer:ì.ca's,
next to the last time this Darkness ritual would be used. It was on the
Spring Equinox and Good Friday of the new a battle raged between
a Roman leader named CHARLES the V and a tribal leader of the Saxon tribe. were battling. CHARLES the V who had all the
weapons of war purchased from the old AÈRIUS EMPIRÉ was every bit fas powerful as the old Legions of Rome but could not
defeat this Saxon tribal leader with his band of Warriors
because when CHARLES the V started his attacks, ’gheSun would give no
light and there would be total darkness. This was on April 23,24,25, 1547A.D.
( Kepler, Paralìpom, ad Vitellìum, quìbus Astronomia@ pars Optica tradítur 1604 p.259;
Stella Nova in Serpentarío, p.113.) 'There waszncmüinzlerl or loser from this Battle Hdwever, it proved White Tribes knew in
full, they no longer knew thee
ritualîzof darkness found in the original Bible first printed in 4511LD.
Historians cannot deny that these tribal rituals had caused the Earth to suffer from the lack of growing foods. It is well
recorded that through the 1800's , the Fruit Trees in their season, were given to the privileged and the only known Crop in Europe
was Cabbage that the people knew how to fry, boil, and can hundred different ways but it was a member of the family that had to
donat a knuckle of a finger to give the Cabbage
flavor.
American Indian tribes had obligated themselves to a treaty signed with the @id Aëizrus EMPIRE that the New
eiviiiztion was obligated to fulfill. ln exchange for American Indians permitting their fruits and vegetables planted all over the
world to stop hunger, Indians would be made
World Citizens and protected by Armies ofîaltorld so they would not be harmed.
Some call this Treaty THE EYE OF ISIS; other call it THE CAMEL‘S EYE;
and others call it THE EAGLE BOWL.
THE AMERICAN ÍNDÍANS had fulfilled their obligation but European
nations have not. This was the first duties of COLUMBUS abd CORTÈZ_

